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! Goings 
”üp Stairs.

The Phaetonniggers smoke their pipes and eide across

drill, no picket duty, no sentryduty, and 
■were never hungry, were worth « It», 
per month, what do they mean by simp- 
T allowing Tommy Atkins, who does aU 
these things, and does them as no other 
man, white, black, or copper-colored, can 
or would do them, hie few paltry pence 
per day? “Money talks” all the wide 
world over, and you who have votes in 
England should remember this—that the
asrti£ tr,e bK ^>^er Customs Officer Makes Seizures

—The Emma and Louise 
Wrecked.

iin er new dark pond, natil th* kiita ar

E IS^kijÂ’mm^o'S
round, ’nd took thim things she had

i0ndfiweb^st^ way.^b^em^111 

“Diviliahlncky /on an’ the Scotty were 
Houlighane," said a deep voice from the 
grass; "and thankful you should ha 
been yexonchristianed deevils!

“An’ who phwaa tellin’ you. McGui^ 
nig that we phwas not thankful? Sure 
Oi tanked the pretty frou that gave me 
the milk aa elegantly as I knew how be- 
fore I left.”

“Phwat did ye* say t9 her, Houghli- 
gh‘Thonce whin Oi wiped ther milk from

itie dâ* had been W&rm -and bright for 1 hv<n and Oi’l nivir see a cow widout
% midwinter day, and^,0™tllt^fW^èen ^Tte^hout’ofWghter that greeted this 
until sundown onr tdtowe had bee“ «peech of the Leinster man died away 
Mmtdns over the monotonous expanse g'ddenjy as the order to “fall in came 

^.ken by intermittent lines of growling along the lines, ter thought 
KJ>t veldt, broken y f ei®htl march was aoout to commence— Bun-kopjes. As the sun dropped out ot g t bloomin, tramp> that’s Ffcat ’e Is.”

SS'SX-T&Ve^-.S; OBJECT TO
Ë’SATSiï Æ!îXV<'fi5S K
ege ontoiTiieads of all and sundry. Mr.ling penance for some of the sins av his. ^ , ______ I The àhKeton, too, is elated to leave
Attins 1» a long-suffieriM paMna^bu^ you^t,g ^ a ay grumblin',” mut-1 . ... | for the South, for yesterday it was re^
when ^d(2^Jft^yia in Iris vocahu-1 tered the first soldier; “we’re ordered tol| VanCOUVCf Trades and LabO J ported that orders had been received 

*hI likes to color Ms curses, and march, ’nd mardi we got to, wether a Ana|nst the TeechlnO Of for her to hold herself in readiness to ï^mvÇtÿSor isdred, A°Manual TmTdnfl. , »^ed to **
°r-th “^fierv'erimson centre* lome of bisL j the rich creamy voice from the Leins-1 V j iah interests m connection with the

mFso strong that they leave a ter lines, “aisywid yer cryin ; just cud-1 —--------- latest outbreak of revolution there. The
mouth like the receipt of had die yer rolfle dose mp to yer ribs and . fact that orders have been received for

2nm home The order came to camp fancy it’s the waist av the red-headed I Free Oor Own CcaewondesL the second vessel to
52,™,. „f h’onrs. and then “Tommy I daughter av the cat’s-meat man you left I TTVades and 1 south is taken as an
£v2*r!fle threw off his kit, stretched I i„ Louden you're houldin’. ” . I Vaeceaver, Nov. 23. The I British consul there has reported that

ïV™„w*nnnn’the feathery grass, grabbed! This sally brought a auccesstoa of hid- Labor Council have declared themselves he has cange t0 fear that the outbreak 
"“.ü-ithvLuzed rock for a pillow, and eous catcalls from the ranks, and then «mosed to the establishaaent of the‘1 is, assuming alarming proportions, and 
mnn^edM^ biaSit and chuik of' half- out into the floating shadows ofthe night ®B^tra ini ng, on the ground that there will be need of the second,
munched ms dwto a zœt bom of the regiment swaeg. The fellows were sckeel of manual nain s. „„r™wded vessel to protect British interests.

^Schwas' near akin to tern- tired, they wanted a good sleep, a decent that the trades are already overcrowded, The PheaBant, after, her duties in
keen hung assimilated Mb food he feed> and a wholesome wash, and they I gnd the school would be mwe or less of connection with the Outbreak in Pan-
ArewfOTth that most faithful of friends, got notMng. The Scots Guards moved Q ^nace to the labor world. ama come to an end, as has beentold,
h[«'dearlv loved pipe, and smoked joy- first, and close on their heels came the Robertson was in Vancouver is to go home. She has been twelve
his deartyiov ‘■ma. yd for the I Irish regiment, who, whenever they got «01. itooertson w a _ th. years at Esqmmalt, and was almost re-
ousiy^happy^ S utter forgetful-1 a chance in the darkness marched right yesterday, and after inspecting the garded as a fixture. She has yearly
tnn® ïwKVrMuxmsibility. on to the heels of the Scots and trod un 1 rooms provided by the school board for I patrolled Behring sea during the sealing
ness and espo I faeir boots, causing the Guardsmen te I the manual training school, announced j season, and has made many cruises tc

TI„ ia narelv animal in Ms emotions is throw back curses over their shoulders that they were suitable, and that Sir the gouth. One of Her most interest- 
Wnmm," He is brave because his father at the boys from the land of the Sham- William Macdonald had made up his jng cruises, though, was that which took 

his'mother were brave before he I rock These latter fellows only grinned to establish a school in Vancouver, pIace at the beginning of the Spamsh-
heaotten. He is careless because at the curses and promptly began to as well as in Victoria. American war, when she was sent

«... were careless, or else he would never whistle, “Gome Back to Fhto." A little A. g. Van AJstjne fell down the ele- aronnd the Queen Charlotte islands in
in... needed to “’Ust for a soldier. I Way out on each flank moved the Hamp-1 Tator ghatt of the Commercial hotel parBuit of an imaginary long, low,
nleht fiown in his half-heathen heart he ghire6 and imperial Yeomany; in front, lagt night and sustained very senous in- deep> rakish craft,” which was said to 
wrashins one fetish as devoutly as did the wjtjj the General, rode the black Irish- juries, necessitating his removal to the I ),aTe letters of marque from Spain tp 

Who of old time, swept the man Dtiecoll, with the green-badged hospital. .. prey upon American vessels returning
Northern seas under that vagabond. I ecoats; a bit behind the Leinsters rambled 1 The city hall has been chosen as the I from lgt Michael. That chase of a
Vikine Harald Hardrada. “Tommy s the Horse Artillery, and then came the poBlng booth for the Dominion elections, phantom ship was one of her most inter- 
tetilth w the British public. He, poor 160ul-harrowing transport in its tremen- The Vancouver labor party held al esting voyages.
STyT believes in them just as they be- doua length. The wagons creaked and meeting in Union hall last night, and ___
Hive in Mm They know that no matter groaned like souls in torment; the mules nominated Bobert Macpherson to repre- CUSTOMS SBIZUBE.
what comes or goes, “Tommy” will some- lull o( deTilment eternal, kicked over the gent them in the coming provincial bye-1 -----
hew or another drag the old flag out on trace6 and savaged one another or any- election. Mr. Macpherson has accepted. China Wine and Siwash Colored Cot
ton us he always has done. Generals tMng eise that came near enough to m- The names on the ballot papers were tong Caught While Being
may make mistakes, lesser officers may vite their teeth. Now one, a shade I j H Watson, Joseph Dixon, E.Mae Smuggled Ashore,
bhmder hour In or hour out, hut in the I more abandoned in . its wickedness than I pfierson, George Bartley and Harry I _____
end “Tommy” will even up the score I the reet, jibbed and flopped down on the] cowan. Mr. Macpherson said that if] „ seizures were made yesterday
on the slate and come out on top. It. s track, bringing the whole procession to a elected he would conserve the best in- momin by Collector of Customs A. It. 
a way the beggar has. How he does it 1 bait. Promptly a dozen niggers and half terests of labor. If at the legislature ^ gin ttm first instance, 265 bottles 
God Mon* knows. Why he does it gets m many Tommies would be around the bis actions were not in accord with the - Chinese wine were confiscated, and in, 
£ft me I only know that he does it, M.adVed quadruped The niggers TleWs of the labor party, he .would be ^ C^*0ens| *0“^ gwto tothe value ot 
and while I often feel that I d like to wouid seize tiie unlucky one by the tail, pieaged at all times to weigh those appropriated on behalf of the
punch him tor being a tool, I find myseM Larg) and harness, an5 pull and hoist. I^iews with his own. He said he would go were »PP™^atea
m spite of myself, takmg my hat off to Tommy would drive the toes of Ms boots g0 t0 Victoria, if elected, as a labor can- geizure6 were made on account of
him for being an unanomted hero. God ;nt0 tbe steel wire nbs or dash the sharp djdate, pure and simple. attempts to defraud the customs. The
Mess him and the women who suckled hieB ot gteel would follow as a bayonet A committee appointed to endeavor to] ette ^uggie contraband in
him, for he’s the heart of the British na- gbpp^ out of its sheath. Then the gw.nr« the upper end of False Creek torm 0l tbe Chinatown beverage 
tion—he and our old friend Juck. And mDie would give a few frantic kicks, for tfle dty, that the flats might (rom china wag made by CMnese stew- 
after all Jack’s mother and Tommy s gqnPai with rage or pain, and bound up be reclaimed, has received the following . of tbg eteamer Duke of Fife, while
another are full-blooded smters, though on itg hoofs again, a-couple of inches of telegram from Sir Louis Davies, minis- yesgel waB jving at the outer wharf
œe wears a blue petticoat and the other gteei in a chosen place seldom failing to ter 0( marine and fisheries: 1. some time ago Waiting until they
a red one, and there the difference he- conTince even a transport mule that lying .. j am willing to recommend the , the w*atchful eye of Customs Of-
g" hi- believes in Tommy, ^ ^ ™ ^ ^ \ «tHy? V^M^  ̂ ®
Ær^ÆevTOeVf^S Now and again some sleepy nigger] ^

I get blown ottt,” says Tommy, the wouid be jolted off the top of a wagon determined by the city council and ap- bottled of the Chinese wine,IBSæ M- WÆhfde you Sfw«eh ?eM 3Î 

lit to say to that?” Do you feel M your geanVg boot would put him on the same tl^“^ Clarke Wallace, M. P. ^P" ^ made îip tô rortaê Chb 
sonl that you “e, worft?ldof ÆT- footing as the mule. Mimya nigger who, {o;bVest York, stated this morning that and “wlshee” men, who
faith in yon? He s a child, is lommy gecnre m the favor of some officer, hadJ „ not believe the sô-called race cry ® down to take the wine upa great overgrown kid: but he P”*®® a given “Tommy” sauce ad lib. during the ! hnd anytbjng to do with the Conserva- ^[h^buvers ashore. Before the accom-
hayonet home to the haft as no day met retribution stalking in the dar ■. triumph in Ontario. He said it ,. .. ,be smugglers arrived, though,
man living can use it, <^d ’f you don * Then it was that Mr Atkins, watching ££ ^ opinion that tbe Liberals had ^^tems mii hid” ented the contra’
stick to those he leaves behind him you hlg opportunity, would let hwrifleehp defeated in Ontario because the ■hecu msm bottles,
are no^worfh^ur stit. ^He t^evrajn witb deadly_*wifta«s_through his h/“d®} ^ple Were shocked at .the Grit scan-1 ^dw^dcbin^ 8 ' "
L?°’fSth in his fetish, or the

you may look m vain for 
kidney to drive your foes

*.

Pictures of For Panama >

Weighing thCamp Life
Another Warship to Go South 

for Protection of British 
Interests.

Ëfltëi

MS Prof. S. P. Langley’s New In'venti on.
How Mr. Thomas Atkins Gets 

Along on His Arduous 
Marches.

1

I If you are suffering from anaemia (poverty of
the blood) or from a weak heart the fact will be

have

m'.V*
aS Washington, D.C., Nov. 1.—Sun spots of

b7Urnom\grardb!^e^hbecaaCuhseroef 

the doubt as to whether they really ex- ho 
ert any Influence over the weather. Un- mi 
doubtedly, however, they will receive im 
more attention in the immediate future pa 
Than ever before, on account of the re- th 
markabie fulfillment of the prophecy of ey 
. well-known astronomer as to the sun- ai 
rner that ie just past. He gave warning 
nine months ago that the summer of 1900 
would be one of unprecedented heat—-that 
August would foe even hotter than July, 
and that September would break the ther- 
mometric record. These forecasts having 
been fulfilled, it remains to be seen 
whether this scientific authority will, be n< 
proved correct in his future vaticina- tr 
tione, which are to the effect that next 
summer will be hotter than the last, and y 
so on progressively until 1904, when the at 
maximum of torridity will be reached. so 

The astronomer quoted derives hie data a 
from the observation of sun spots, which, gi 
as well as can be ascertained, are vast x 
vortices of fire on the surface of the so- t 

,lai ore. They are so tremenduous m ’ 
point of size that one of the smallest >. 
Sf them could swallow a planet like the At 
earth in a twinkling, without showing, th 
any unusual signs of disturbance. It ufi w 
known that these suû spots are hotter P 
than the rest of the surface of the celes- tn 
tial luminary, and something more de- pt 
finite about them is likely to be ascer- m 
tained before long by the application of rt 
the new science of astrophysics, and 
through the aid of that marvelous in
strument called the ‘^bolometer,” invent
ed by Prof. S. P. Langley, secretary of 
the Smithsonian Institution.

“Astrophysics is a new branch of as
tronomy,” says Prof. Langley. ‘ Its ob
ject, in the case Of the sun, for example, 
is not to mark the place of that lumin
ary in the sky, but to find out how it 
affects the earth and the wants of 
upon earth; how its heat is distributed, 
aud how it influences not only the sea
sons and the farmers’ crops, but the 
whole system of living things on our 
planet. For it has lately been proved 
that, in a physical sense, the sun first 
literally creates all animals and plants, 

Vand then modifies them in every con-
“‘TVe^ave found tha,t the sun accom
plishes these marvels without yet know
ing in most cases how it does so. We 
are sure that if we could acquire this 
knowledge, it would form a scientific 
basis of meterology, and enable us to 
predict the years of good or had harvests. 
What we need to learn is just what the 
nature of the influence of the sun upon 
sublunary affairs is, and the bolometer 
is being utilized to help us gam thi* 
knowledge.” . . .

If you will hold a glass prism so as to 
let a beam of sunshine pass through it 
you will find that it throws upon a blank 
wall or screen a beautiful rainbow-like 
“spectrum,” with a band of red at the 
lower end and a band of violet at the 
upper. This is the result of breaking up 
the white light of the sun into its com
ponent hues. But it has been ascertain
ed that the spectrum aforesaid repre
sents only a part of the rays contained 
in the sunbeam that passed through the 
prism, because the human eye, being an 
imperfect organ, is unable to distinguish 
what is below the red and above the

«^^rée*r o?f utb?

known colors such as no man has ever 
beheld. , . ,.j

What these invisible colors may be like 
nobody can imagine. It may benhat, 
though unseen by us, some of them are 
perceptible to certain other animals, just 
as some sounds perfectly audible to cer
tain insects are unheard by the keenest 
human ears. It is possible. for man, 
however, to make an instrument with 
nerves more sensitive and senses more 
delicate than his own. and such an in
strument is the bolometer. By its aid 
Prof. Langley has explored these mys
terious regions of unseen colors, map
ping them in detail. Taking the visible 
spectrum at a length of 3 feet, he has 
traced the path below its red, and for 8 
distance of 40 feet. . _ ..

In the region below the rçd most of tnt 
heat rays of the sun are gathered. IE 
fact, three-fourths of the entire heating 
energy of the solar orb is concentrated it 
that visible area, which may thus ■ w 
said to have a controlling influence in th( 
growing of the farmers’ crops, as well a 
in the creation and development of ai 
other living things on earth. Up beyonl 
the violet end of the speçtrum on to
other hand, are assembled 
chemical rays, upon which the photc 
grapher is obliged to depend for the pi* 
tures he makes with the great artmen 
eye called a camera. . ... ,

It is the dark region of invisible hea 
rays below the red that has so much i 
do with the weather. If its mysterw 
w'ere understood, the daily forecast 
would no longer be mere guesses, m 
certainties, at least approximate, eve 
jCcT a long time ahead. Above the vi 
let, where the chemical rays are gatoe 
et], is a cold area, the rays conveyii 
no heat that is appreciable. But tJ 
part of the spectrum beyond the red 
many times as long as that beyond ti 
violet, and the discoveries to be ma
ty exploration are probably far mo 
interesting.

* The present United States Astrophy 
cal Observatory is located immediate 
behind the Smithsonian Institution. It 
a temporary frame structure, design 
merely to accommodate for 
while the complicated 
of the bolometer, 
side of it is a massive instrmné 
called a “siderostat,” which consist8 mj 
importantly of a disk-shaped mirror. T 
mirror is controlled in such a manner 
clockwork as to present at all hours 
face to the sun, reflecting a sunbeam 
rectly into the mouth of a long tu| 
The tube contains a lens, which thro 
the beam into the building wherein 1 
main apparatus is housed. j

The beam, having entered the build] 
passes through a great prism, which 
made not of glass, but of rock-salt. 1 
it must be explained that glass is opac 
to the rays of the spectrum below _ 
red, whereas those rays pass read 
through a crystal of rock-salt. tin 
difficulty was experience<l by Prof. La 
lev in obtaining a block of rock-si 
which should be at once large enoi 
and clear enough for this important p 
pose. He prosecuted a search all o 
Europe, and at last found crystals t 
would serve his purpose in the fam 
salt mines of Baden. Recently, nowe' 
through the courtesy of the Russian g 
ernment, he has succeeded in obtain 
a few supberb blocks from the Russ 
salt deposits, and the finest of these n 
been cut into prisms by a célébra 
optical expert.

The work has been done witn 
painstaking care as is commonly exp< 
ed upon grinding of lenses for the gr 
est telescopes. It was needful, ind- 
inasmuch as the bolometer, presentlj 
be described, is a mathematical ms 
ment pure and simple, and the. sligh 
error in nnv part of its mechanism m 
fies seriously the accuracy of the res 
obtained. The prism, then, thro 
which the sunbeam passes, has an a

as i
ir*'

Joking and Patient In the Midst 
of Hardship and Hun

ger.

made painfully apparent every time you

occasion to walk up stairs.
On such occasions does your heart beat vio

lently ? Do you feel out of breath ? Do your 
limbs ache, and are you easily exhausted ?

These are signs of anaemia and heart weak- 
Palor, sunken eyes, thin cheeks, loss of 

appetite,®and general languor 

Organic disease of the Heart 
may easily follow if your condition is neglected

ANOTHER BOER WAR.

Because Mayor of Cork Did Not Want 
to Honcxr Kruger.

Cork, Nov. 5ft—As a protest against 
the refusal the Lord Mayor of Cork 
to entertain a motion to copter the tree-. .
dom of the city upon Mr. Kruk’-' r. the | * _ revolntipr. The
corporation adjourned to-day, the ad- American home «* ™
jonmment resolution being adopted by | sloop-of-war -weighed her 'anchor yes- 
a large majority, after an exciting de-1 terday morning, and the band, of the 
bate. tt

K
mH. M. S. PhMMfft hag sailed tor 

Panama, to protect ti* lives and »drop- 
the British** of that Central

th

ti
th
vi

,ti
LVjflagship played “Rolling Home to Old 

1 England” and other airs familiar to the 
I Bailors, and as the sailors of the other 
I vessels cheered, she steamed out of the 

harbor on her 21 or 22 days’ passage to

o ti
'O

e ness.the school. Pa are other, signs.
4_ • © .

or Consumption
i

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillsprepare to woyjtge 
indication that the-

FOR PALE PEOPLE,
[••cure anaemia and heart weakness, and banish all 
l these symptoms. They make men 

^ strong and energetic, and
for young and old. These pills make 

âS blood with every dose, and strengthen weak or

g

aland women
(.V

equally valuable 
new, rich

IIare man
tl

*fr«

exhausted nerves. ^
HEALTH BROKEN DOWN. HAD NOT STRENGTH TO WALK.

fciVVo.

Miss Leba C. Schilling. Peninsula- 
, Gaspe, Que., writes:—T had sufferedi 

for some time with a weary feeling.
I had not strength to walk about. !• 
could not walk even a short distance^ 
without being out of breath. I took, 
no interest in anything, as I thought 
nothing could do me any 8?°”: 
On the recommendation of a friena 

decided to try Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. 1 had only taken them» 
for a short time when I noticed & 
great improvement. I was strong: 
enough to walk a long distance with
out resting, and felt better in ev«y 
way. I would recommend Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills highly to all other- 
sufferers, and think they will be sur
prised at the results obtained from, 
their use." >

vlU i Barley, Lachutc Mills,

,_____
1 to give way, and at last I was left 

, ^-,1 almost a physical wreck, toe iGast 
SSII exertion would leave me breathless 

and exhausted and for the last five 
years have not been able to do 
steady work fbr the best part of the l 
time, and as the many medicines I 

'^‘"'2= tried failed to help me, I had begun 
5 , to look upon my case as almost 
S hopeless. Finally aL friend urged me 
V to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 

now after the use of only five boxes 
98? 1 am feeling well and strong. It is 
E? simply marvellous what they have 
Xt done for me, and I shall always reo 
|yc ommend them to my friends.
I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have also cured paralysis, locomotor
I \1 ataxy rheumatism, and sciatica ; also all diseases arising from 

ti impoverishment of the blood, scrofula, chronic erysipelas, con- 
I j sumption of the bowels and lungs, general muscular weakness, 
LI loss of appetite, palpitations, pains in the back, nervous head- 
S ache, and neuralgia, early decay, all ladies’ weaknesses and- 
\ | hysteria. These pills are a tonic, not a purgative. Sold by all 
“ druggists or by mail post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 

$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Broc
ville, Ont.

As many _ . . ^^ l for Dr. Williams* Pink Pills lor Pale People.

Mr. John

m 1,1
Jp

%

i
with deadly (eople were shocked at the Ont The wily chinfa, when they saw how theuntil the heavy buttlandedwitii daia and were determined to be avenged jay promptly “no sabeed” who the
crach on the bare toes ot the son of Ham. th maladministration of the conn- . b“fônged to, who it was for, in fact, 
And lo! the air would be filled with the i for the ^ foar years. In refer: 'T'°® gafd g™thiAg but, “No sibee” to 
moat awful imprecations in three or ^ to jjr Tj-arv’a disloyal utterances, ytb t ftg aebed 0f them. The cue- 
four languages at once—piggm English. * Walluce said that, there were some Ml “at w trying to
Kafir, Dutch, and a mdBgrel .mixture of| claadln who . believed that, if l2™eoffltieere CMnese Ingaged in the
toe lot. The mgger would whirI arou_ 1 ^ Tarte was called n disloyal British , ^ut having failed to do so, the 
in the darkness on one toot, nummg h s subject, that thfo.usrh Tarte the whole ^ v€flterday formaUy seined,
smashed toes with both hands, wnne French race Canada had been insult- ^ - other attempt to defraud 
three or f<>“ \n ed. Of course, it was all balderdash to rng°0„B the calpritB were copper-c<
him sympathetical y would proffer a g ge that Mr. Tarte was the nersom- J} itd o{ yeliow-vieaged people. 1 

\drrPeterW°gtetatin?n&bf «f^ion of Canada’s frenchwere eiwashes, from thefonghees

worthless substitutes are offered be sure you askday may

fdawn when 
men of his 
from your doors.

So this night “Tommy’’ i»t stretched 
hia weary limbe In toe face
ISokld hTtalked aTd/^oped1 ’e might emashed toes witn ^n nan* ™ , prondi'race in Canada had been insult-1 ““{rthe~ot£rYttmpt to defraud the 
be struck dead if ever ’e listed again. I three or crowding rou I ^ Qf courge it waa all balderdash to the cnlprite were copper-color-
caught snatches of Ms conversation al! I him sympathetical y would proffer a guppoge thgt Mr. Tarte was the persom- d { yeliow-vieaged people. They

aft»2SSS35»1S 5 » ssjSLTLSK ‘&&FP
any kids?” “should say I have. Got Cursed soldier do it, tne nigger character, no important speeches tAVenty dollars of good com in SeattleteJr already, ’nd there’s anotber-/’ I Then the butt o£ a "Ae took Mm m the soc*, > ^ ^ no reaolutlons being ^nty  ̂ arri ing here,
iiassed on, for I did not want to hear small of the hack, and ms unearrmy , should the watchful eye of the customsKt that “other one.” “Torkrn about howls would crack holes in the atmos- Passeo. _______ ----------------- man fall on the dazzling bundle of cot-
dorgs,” chimed in another.voice; wh/, I phere. Out of the darkness comes an g Atrican Republic.’ ” ton goods, there would8be thirty cents
left a bull bitch at ome that was a 0I3; officer. “What the devil is the. matter --------------------------- » , everv dollar’s worth of goods,
terror ter fight, ’nd she was a® toow™ her®? mat s up withthe_nigger? Drunk REBELS CRUSHED. they had planned a scheme to smuggle
anything11 ’that*’didn’t,have a fight in it him, curse you, or I’ll give you^some;I Colomb,en Goverament Makes Effect- ‘"^heat^ying the $6 to the customs, ECONOMIC FALACIES.

to'geT^that b“Vitc^to1 sit beside htai, Then the‘ volce^of the man whose rifle ive Use of_the Taboga. the ^hOG a°can“ Erroneous Ideas People Have of Banks
’nd^e’d show her the bright-colored tic- had done the trick: I m afraid, Sir, beg] „ 22—(via Galveston)—The wag ™,t off from the reserve and come and Stock Exchange.
"rsh^^pttcrlKovF re^o^ât Buenaventura ^been to the Wise wharf and U. Canadjan ^ ^ew.

" a boat at sea, or a lot of cattle m a kicked by one of them 'flamin mules, troopa, who captured three tmtton of the customs officer was being It astonishing the number of people
meadow, she would closeher eyes until Sir.’’ 5a^on^d twogenerals. Gen. Albana, JSeu up with the formalities etc., the whQ believe that the money power, typi-
they just herlower jaw -“Server him devilish well right too. the governor of Panama, tirectedthe indiaps dropj^d thlpb^dl?Iigflntc0ot{he fied to them by the banking and stock

FtrElb? OTan%«iS Attain,y Si, ’Ere, J ffi? tS^"’ ^ ^ ^

• ^^Wfi£&s:vsg.Tts gr>g s
voices rose to tell a “dorg sto^ more o ûeep, narrow-gutted aluit- S'^jL to confira it has been received They however, are^ still advocates n M /agUy believed in non-commer-

Sstt s *m-7Hkk It, sjrssvTsfc*-1» ?ss sjpb-æiss»' » **** udssus&jteiS&'SsïMnSd voice^iy^ aT thim U water «^efsTro^enM th^ Emperor’s ^ontitton L Victoria Schooner a Total Wreck dirions a^^artiçtiariy ^dangerous te

Boer wtaimm ®.m t tMlmd^Wan ave the ®°de^ed of f00r feet of black slime. aews° thaAhe doctors believe the crieds in Tnrnagain Ann—Escape of making of loans and the failure of their 
‘jocks’ called at a faharm to-day vn Gn |h? other side there is a broken bank nassed Mermaid. customers is deastrous for them. No
sun phwes shimn straight down on us, vrn congiting ot goft red earth, has passem______^----- ------ ----- element of the community has done more
hot as —; an wan av thim w that vvon’t hold a hoof at any price. In NEWFOUNDLAND ÉLECTIONS. News has been received of the wreck t0 avert panics and période of stringency,
came out ’nd said: en the ox-wagons, and after a wilderness NEWBuuivxzju____ the 8chooner Emma and Louise, n0 element of the country is more eensl-^‘2i d!?rbeeiMki?V -Tiroty are, of rorses have been set loose, they creep DietTict a Gain For tbe Bond wfhich last year was one of the fleet of tive to contraction of the available cur-
tired yo do be lookin ! iiroty we , h weight and size of the oxen »1- e*rDe Government. sealing schooners from this port to Behr- rency, or has more to fear from m»tor-
mam,’ says Jock, hut urea we are uui, —ggible. Not so with ___ jng aL She was transferred to the tunca to merchants and manufacturers,
’nd the haythen Scc«y gives hs kilts firet team flounders _ j0hn’s, Nfld., Nov. 22—With the American flag, and has since been sail- thati the banks. The interest of the
a twIrl’av litre Scotch' through somehow, but when it comesto Joh ^ NUd ^ n the St. ing from Seattle toAlaeka. The wreck, banks is the interest of the whole com-
au u°=?°™“n®hitit?on ’Nd the Boer „n!ling the wagon they simply can't The ^ea"£e district; the new legislature a w£ich occurred in Turnagam arm. result- nramty.

staled 4d hteshed, tor they had cold wind, fresh from the snow-coated “mtieted? Mr. Parsons, Libaal, is ed in the total loss of the schooner. The exchange the disturb-

Ç^^ereto^ffcrhimhtii^him T-my-oh^a Hke^tho^bulMog- CnuiookC.uh^Amccting^ th^ garner Bertha, t^m^r <«wh,c But t | _
ahewixssure on the ^V»etet,lazynigger. are Meteopohten Outleok.^ ffloKSl*» WpoSt* ÎÈSWSfflSSl»'oM^TA

need ’em, ter teefrostw^nwn ihethe old Methodist go in- Tbe Memtid? when The accident oc- Is an accurate reflection of the commer-
end hirin’ Sf ™t^ned staking, enow-cold sfime. and unpacks discussed. The dvb wiUim^bly go i^ ine^merm^ ^ &e Ameri„ eial condition of the country, and of the
Thin that Haythen v chokin’ the wagon, humps the stuff ashore, and to this building ab , Zion-1 can government, aud Capt. Abercombie effect of anticipated events, polite —■
round ’Ud crowed bk® afTsbicbairf “enreauT belting the comers off the next month, w^ntbelcaw Ofthezum, can ™ ^hen ehe Vas nicked up. rconnmi, upon general business. ^e 
■wid laughter, ndflappin hi.bg U» hauls the wagon out, and ;»ts expires, Assbe was Ia3en with supplies for the apeculstive element even, cannot prosper,
(ThT^elf roultiloike a0 sterefle” drake reloads it, while the £4 10s. per month, in a store on Douglas street. ^
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CHICAGO AND’note APPOINTED.
British Protest Prevents Yu Chang Get- 

ting a Post.

Londdn, Nov. 23.—Dr. Morrison, wir
ing to the Times from Pekin, Tureday, 
Biys: “The appointment of Yn Chang 
ae governor of the province of Ha Ron 
has been cancelled. This was due to 
strenuous British protest. Ching Heing, 
treasurer of the' province of Ho-JNan, 
who is appointed in his place, ie regarded 
as lees objectionable.

------------- o--------—

troops in the North. Capt. Abercpmpie 
appreciated the gravity of the situation, 
which in the loss of the bark meant that 
supplies would fail to reach the troops 
this winter, and promptly recommended 
the payment of the salvage demanded.

The Mermaid, formerly a whaler, has 
had many accidents in the North, the last 
being when she was almost wrecked by 
storms off Dutch Harbor, and abandon
ed there by her crew, who were brought 
down by the steamer Alpha two years 
ago. to this Dort. She was then sold to 
Capt. F. White, who patched her up 
and brought her down for repairs. She 
has since been trdding to the North.

grand trunk
••VHsV.! I’ -------------

Articles of Incorporation For the 
Consolidated 8>stem Have 

Been Filed.
most of th

Lansing, Mich., Nov. 22—Articles of 
incorporation for consolidation of the 
former Chicago & Grand Ttunk railway 
system in Michigan and Indiana were 
filed with the secretary of state to-day. 
The corporations consolidated are the 

Montreal, Nov. 22.—A private cable re- Port Huron & Indiana Company, of 
ceived to-night announced that the Michigan, and the Indiana & Illinois - 
steamship Fife, owned by R. G. Reid, Ra;iway Company, of Indiana, which 
has been wrecked in the Straits of Belle wag organized by the purchasing com- 
Isie during a snowstorm; no lives were mjttee Gf the road after it had bid on 
lost. The vessel plied between St. the road at the receiver’s sale. The 
John’s, Nfld., and coast pomts, was val- name 0, y,e new corporation, which 
ued at $150,000 and insured for about hag a capjtal stock of $6,000,000, is the 
half her value. Grand Trunk Western Railway Com

pany.

STEAMSHIP WRECKED.

The Fife Comes to Grief in Straits of 
Bélle Isle.

o

o- ■o- i WWRECKED.

Schooner Goes Ashore in Bay of Fundy 
With Loss of Life.

St. John, N.B., Nov. 22—A bad ship
wreck occurred Wednesday night be
tween Black river and Mispec, four 
miles from St. John. The three-masted 
schooner Lena Pickup, Capt. Wm, Matt
son, sailed from Halifax on Sunday for 
Port Greville, N. S., to load for New 
York. She encountered bad weather to 
the Bay of Fundy and was knocked 
about considerably.

At 0:30 p.m. Wednesday, the man 
the lookout shouted, “Land ahead, and 
iust as the vessel was answering her iX.shestruck the rdeka. Therewas 
a heavy sea running ^

^ndtid Mo,

^8tant^rrhenàvyeaïeean’râîedtoand 
swampeJ6the boat, throwing the two men

“steven^A teas never seen afterwards.

™ i «sKrrss$rg£
toi «Ver toe wreck, and finally the poop 
wm washed off with three^ remaining 

L. The waves earned It against

Laivs&rrssrw’tsg.

ARRIVED.
mech 

On theKaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse Beaches^ 
Port Two Days Late.

New Xprk, Nov. 22—The North Ger- 
man Lloylig steamer Kaiser Wilhelm 
Der Grossearrived to-day, 40 hours over
due.

■o-
IN CHINA.

Report That Chinese Have Repulsed 
German Expedition.

London, Nov. 23*—Nine ministers, says 
the Pekin correspondent of the Morning 
Post, wiring Wednesday, have written 
long letters denouncing the punishment 
edict and declaring that Tung Fu Hsiang 
must be punished. Dr. M— 
Schwartzenstein told Li Hung 
that the foreign powers must th 
punish the guilty officials. It is report
ed that Chinese troops have re
pulsed a German expedition, but no de
tails have been received.

on

: nmm von 
Chang 

emselves

^ MANCHESTER RACES.

Lord Cadogan’s Filly Wins in First Day 
Event.

London, Nov. 22.—At the first day’s 
racing of the Manchester meet to-day, 
the Thursday plate of 103 sovereigns 
was won by Lord Cadogan a black filly 
La Figil, by Saraband, out of Vivan
dière.
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